Daniella Mor
Cosmetologist
Dear Mrs. Dou,
When I knew about your quest for an accomplished Cosmetologist to join your group at New Idol
Salon, I eagerly chose to present my resume for your consideration. As an excited and devoted
proficient with over eight years of cosmetology experience, I am sure that I could make a huge
commitment to your foundation in this job.
My experience incorporates guaranteeing extraordinary client encounters while giving a scope of
excellence administrations including hairstyling, healthy skin medicines, hair evacuation, and
nail care. In my past positions, my far-reaching administration to a differing customer base has
brought about a liberal recurrent client base and noteworthy benefit development. I am eager to
broaden my record of extraordinary client consideration regarding your salon and invigorate
ideal client encounters. Moreover, if you don't mind note that I am an effective alumnus of the
cosmetology-preparing program at Kate Beauty School.
If it's not too much trouble think about the accompanying features of my capabilities and
experience:
Giving outstanding client administration while directing a full scope of magnificence
medicines—including facials, nail treatments, pedicures, cosmetics application, and general
styling—to manufacture a faithful customer base and produce greatest rehash and referral
business.
Building enduring associations with customers by mindfully surveying their needs and wants,
recording sensitivities or medical problems, guaranteeing top-notch neatness and sterile
situations, and offering altered excellence item and administration proposals.
Showing prevalent correspondence and relational gifts, alongside a sharp capacity to reliably
giving brilliant degrees of client administration.
With my accomplished and qualifications, I am set up to give my insight and experience
something to do for you and am certain to upgrade customer fulfillment and surpass your desires
for this job. Much obliged to you for your thought, and I anticipate talking about the position and
my capabilities with you further.
Yours sincerely,
Daniella Mor
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